
By Tele^rapli.
Proceedings of Georgi» "Legislature.
MII.LEIXJKVII.LI", January 22.-A bill t:>

incorpórate tbe Georgia Express Company
passed thc Senate to-day.
In the Honso, a bill was passed removing

the reatriction on the distillation of ardent
spirits.
Mr. Ridley, of Troupe, introduced a sc¬

ried of résolution», recommending to tho
President of the United States the issuance
of a proclamation of general amnesty and
pardon.

Congressional Proceedings.
WASHINGTON, January 22.-In thc Sonate,

thc amendment to tho bill enlarging the
powei-s of the Freedmen's Bureau, which

{»roposed to restrict its jurisdiction to the
innis of thc States lately in rebellion, was
discussed. Mr. "Wilson spoke in opposition
to it.
Mr. Cowan, of Pennsylvania, said that if

such a Bureau must exist its operations
ought not to Be felt in tho loval States.
The question was taken and the amend¬
ment rejected.
In the House, Mr. Finke introduced

bill to repeal the test oath; which was re¬
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.Mr. Williams introduced a resolution
calling for tho trial of tbe leaders of tho
rebellion by court martial or military com¬
mission, asserting that it would not an¬
swer tho purposes of justice to have them
tried by a tribunal of iustice in tho South,where their peers would bo persons equallyguilty with themselves in crime.
The House Committee on Freedmen's

Affairs intend making a tour of inspectionthrough the South.

GENERAL GRANT'S REPORT-His
THEORY OF WAR.-General Grant's
theory of war is simply this : "I have
250,000 men to the 150,000 of the
enemy. I shall not attempt any stra¬
tegical movements; I shall not trymyself in the open field or rose cam¬
pagne against Lee; but I will fight the
enemy whenever lean, in the convic¬
tion that I will make him lose as many
men as I do, and that at last, when I
have reduced my army to 150,000, ho
will only have 50,000, and that I
must then win. He saw no position,practiced no grand manouvre, hut
kept on pressing his enemy con¬
tinuously on an outer circumference,
and eventually moving round from
right to left, till his line wheeled
round and stood facing the pointfrom which it had started. He saw
that it was not Richmond but Lee's
army which was the heart and soul of
the Confederacy, and he hammered
away till the head of his hammer
was nearly. flattened and destroyed ;but at the same time other tremen¬
dous armies were hammering awayat the Confederates on similar princi¬ples, aud the terrible rule in arith¬
metic was worked out. But who,seriously and candidly speaking, will
pronounce that such a system is en¬
titled to the praise reserved for highefforts of military genius ? Not
General Grant, for he appeals to the
greit end in view as thji justification
of his practice. He can certainly
say that whereas his predecessorsfilled every ditch with dead, and
marched forwards or backwards over
slaughtered thousands of their men,he alone plucked victory from the
holocaust, and that the slain of
Spottsylvauia and Petersburg were
the ramparts over which he strode to
success. On a future occasion we
shall examine the report, which is
worthy of a most attentive examina¬
tion, and is entitled to very highpraise, although it does not, we
think, deserve all which has been
said of it in America. Of Grant's
genius for the work to be done there
can be no doubt. He appreciatedthe situation and the forces of the
combatants in the clearest manner ;and if the American Congress revives
the rank of General, as is proposed,in his favor, he can take it with the
consciousness that no one on the
continent is so worthy of the posi¬tion.-London Army and Navy Ga¬
zette.

SOUTHERN REPRESENTATIVES.-Hon.
Jacob Barker, says a New Orleans
paper, has returned to New Orleans
to await further action on the partof Congress with reference to the ad¬
mission of the Southern Representa¬tives. Mr. Barker attributed much
of the angry feeling on tho part of
the majority in Congress against the
South to unwarranted representationsthat have been made by unprincipledand mischievous scribblers, who have
declared that ' 'rebellion ^till existed, "

when such was not the case. Mr.
Barker sajTs he endeavored to con¬
vince some of the more extreme mem¬
bers of the House that they had been
imposed upon by false reports, but
he found his pleadings of no avail,and therefore concluded to return.
He, however, believes that the oppo¬sition will ere long give way, and thePresidents policy will be successful.

Hon. John Sherman has been re¬
elected United States Senator from
Ohio by the Legislature of that State,by a vote of ninety-four to forty-one.
One of the important matters upin Cabinet meeting on Wednesdaywas the subject of cotton peculationsat the South. Information in the

hands of the Government shows that
the thefts of the Government cotton
have been e^jrmous, and men in the
civil and military service are largelyimplicated.

GENEROSITY IN SHARON.-In a ce¬
metery at Sharon, Connecticut, is a
family lot in which are seven gravesarranged in a circle. Six stones com¬
memorate six deceased wives ofD-
S-, while the seventh and more
stately^ slab bears the simple but
affecting"h""S0"¿ption, ' 'Our Husband. "

We'are apt!*-0 hate those who won't
take our adv#ce« and despise those
who do. !

Wonderful KaltirtO object».
The opening np of the great countrylying West of us has-already brought

to light some gigantic works of na¬
ture, in comparison with which Ni¬
agara, the Natural Bridge, and the
Mammoth Cave dwindle into curi¬
osity objects of third-rate importance.A closer familiarity with the moun¬
tain, valley, and plain region stretch¬
ing towards the Pacific will develop,in all likelihood, still grander dis-'
plays. The latest discovery is that of
a lake in the Cascade mountains,
about eighty-five miles North-east of
Jacksonville, Oregon. From the de¬
scription, we should suppose that this
sheet of water occupies the mouth of
an extinct volcano. J.t is twelve
miles in length by ten in breadth,
and forms, to all appearance, a regu¬lar circle.
In this mountain region has also

been discovered a water-fall of the
grandest proportions. All others, so
far as known, are but gentle cascades
compared with it. If the aecou ts
are to be credited-and they come
from several sources, all bearingmarks of intelligence, and the corro¬
borative evidences of consistencyand similarity in description, mea¬
surements, and details-this natural
wonder is without a parallel in the
water-fall line, yet brought to the
knowledge of the civilized world.
Niagara, with its pitch of one hun¬
dred and sixty feet, is but a slight
undulation, an almost imperceptible
break, when contemplated with the
leap of a river six or eight times that
distance.
Near the northern line of Arizona

is the great canon De Chille, another
of these wonderful phenomena, where
nature not only exhibits her grandeur
in vastness of proportion, but in the
forces which she wields. A mountain
has been torn asunder from top to
base, and the two parts separated for
a distauce varying from one hundred
to a thousand feet. The extent of
the chasm in length is forty miles.
In the late war with the NavajoIndians, Col. Kit Carson marched
through this canon und routed a large
body of the enemy who had taken
refuge in its fastnesses. The vails*
are described by our military officers
as being nearly pcrpendieulnr, and of
such a height thatan arrow dischargedfrom the top loses its propulsion longbefore it reaches the bottom, and
comes flouting to the ground with the
simple force of its own gravity. The
Indians inhabit the locality, and
cultivate grain fields and orchards
with great success.
Some day, when we have a railroad

across the continent, with a branch
towards Oregon and another towards
the Gulf-or, what will be better, a
half-dozen independent! trunk lines
ïi'OUï the Mississippi td the Pacific-
these wonderful worksW nature will
be visited by thousands. Pósí:<_;¡¡yhas a good time before it in the mat¬
ter of sight-seeing, and if ah other
improvements shall be projected on
the same scale, the pace at which we
are progressing will hardly be slack¬
ened for another century or two.

[Si. lsouis Democrat.
SPEECH AT A MARRIAGE FESTIVAL.-

The following little speech, which
smacks of the poetical genius of Alex-
der Smith, was made in Memphis,recently, by a bridegroom at the wed¬
ding supper table :

"To-night, I shake hands with the
past. I live henceforth in future
joys. An unknown door is openedwide, and I enter au abode of perfectbcautitude. These two persons, whoselives have been well spent, have reared
and trained, in love and kindness,the sharer of my future joys and
woes. If my life be blissful, I will
owe them much, in that they have
imbued the mind and heart of their
adopted child with lessons of purity,kindness, truthfulness and love. I
am confident of the future. The sha¬
dow of the present shall fall upon it,
even when my bride audi have grownold, and invest it with sunset glories.The man who, in youth, knew some
soft, soul-subduing air, melts when
again he hears it sung. Although it
is not half so touching, yet it awakens
sweetest echoes in dream-land, and to
age it repeats the story of youthfulhopes, liassions and love. I may not
deserve the good I have won. Love
is not won. lt gives itself, and if not
given, no wealth, genius, beauty,state or wit, no gold of earth or gemof Heaven, is rich enough to purchaseit. Loving thee, my bride, my heart
shall keep its old memories like the
sea-shell its wonted melody. But
away with forebodings on a weddingnight! Love's music steals on us
like dawning light, which over all the
heavens spreads and invests the world
with beauty and glory. The road
that led on through the unknown fu¬
ture was dark and dreary, but a ce¬lestial splendor now lights up the
gloom, and the fair bride, her spirit-self a Peri at the gates of Paradise,invites me onward and upward to alife of purest pleasure and duties ofbeneficence."
A MUNIFICENT DONATION.-We un¬derstand that a gentleman of ourneighboring State (South Carolina,)doing business in this city, took itinto his head, on Christmas day, todivide the handsome sum of $2,000between the pastors of the St. John'sand St. Jumes' Methodist, and theGreene street and Kollock streetBaptist churches-giving 8")00 toeach.-Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

Acknowledging that we have beimin the wrong is only showing that we
are wiser to-day than yesterday.

COMMERCIAL AND FIN VNCIAX.

COTTON PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD.-Tho
following table, representing thc receiptsof cotton at liverpool, during the years1861 and 1865, has been carefully made upfrom the most authentic estimates ano
circulars. It presents an instructive ex¬
hibit of the progress of cotton culture in
foreign conntries^and of the effects which
have boen produÄÖ by the late war in this
department of industry and enterprise:
Receipts of Cotton at Liverpool,from Janua¬

ry 1, 1865, to December 15, 1865.
1865. 1864.

Rales. Hales.
From tho United States. 399,399 192,868From South Americ :-
mainly Brazil. 320,667 203,111From South America-
mainly Peru. 68,998 27,059From Egypt. 316,899 234,440From Greece and Smyr¬

na. 76,454 56,815From China and Japan. 125,859 310,790
From Madrid and Ben¬

gal. 152,537 156,151From Africa. 6,476 1,669From Surat, or East In¬
dies. 912,163 995,413From West Indies, Hay-

ti, Laguayra, Demo¬
rara,Ac. 34,970 27,874

2,413,599 2,203,593Stock December 15, 1865.".348,090
Stock December 15, 1864.487,220
RICHMOND, January 18.-Thc gold mar¬

ket at thc North has varied a little within
the last few davs, and stood yesterday at
384 in New York. Herc, we quote buying
rate, 39; selling, 41. Virginia State bonds,
coupons, with back interest during the
war, $75; registered, without interest, $41
@$42. Money is still very scarce, and the
Legislature had done nothing to changethc slate of things. In New York, there ia
^in abundance of capital, and the average
rate of call loans is 5 per cent., thc allowed
rate being 4 per cent., while the supply of
money for this kind of loans is in excess of
the demand. The speculative feeling in
the great metropolis is, however, strong,and as capitalists generally desire to placetheir funds out on call, so that they can
command them when a chance offers,
paper at fixed rates is not so readily taken.
On short time, the range is G\(q\l\ percent.The bacon market is dull, and price«nominal. Old shoulders can bu bought at
154@16c, new clear sides, 20c; new bone
sides, 19c. Ono hhd. of new bone sides
was sold at 18JC, but thc quotation we give
may be considered fair. Pork improved,though prices are not changed. Wc <moi.e
13c. A considerable quantity of lard ia
coming in. It is worth 20@22c. There ia
a good supply of butter, and a good deal
of country coming in. Thc correct quo-1tation is 40c. There ia a good supply of
Irish potatoes-Southern are worth 76c;Northern, 85®90c. Coffee is dull at pre¬sent prices. Wc quote Rio 30@31c: La¬
guayra, 35®36c; Java, 44@48c. Wheat
nominal. Inferior, $1.75@$2.25j primewhite, $2.5Q®*2.60. Corn very dull. Wo
quote now 80@85c. We quote oats 45@60c.
COLUMBUS, January 14.-Georgia Rail¬

road Banking Company, 93c; Marine Bank.
75; Union Bànk, Augusta, 12; Bank rítate
of Georgia, 27; Central Railroad, 93; Bankof Columbus, 15; Mechanics' Bank, 12;Bank of Fulton, 30; Manufacturers' bank
of Macon, 10; Bank of Middlo Georgia, 72;Bank of Charleston, 20; Bank of Savannah,50. Demand for bank notes good.Thc cotton market during the week has
been extremely dull for lower grades.Buyers have been seeking for good arti¬
cles. For good cotton, there was consider¬
able demand up to Friday. Holders, how¬
ever, have manifested little disposition to
hv-Ii, nnd few bales have changed hands.
Up to Friday, middlings were being soid at
40c; strict niiddling"43e. Since that time,they have been extremely dull, at 35(<£40c.
Weekly Statement Columbus Cotton Market.

fíales.
Stock on hand, Sept. 1,1865.5,004Received this week. 632
Receivedpreviously.18,479

19,111-19,111
Total amount received..24,115Shipped last week. 1,190Shipped previously.11,859
Total amount shipped.13,049-13,049

Stock on hand January 13.11,066
- -4-

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF CHARLESTON, JAN. 23.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.
Sehr. Albert Mason, New York.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Br. brig James Coftell, Sidney, C. B.

WENT TO SEA YESTERDAY.
Steamship Luler, Taber, New York.
British bark Fearless, Patrick, Liverpool.
THE TAX ON STATE BANK CIRCULA¬

TION.-The Committee on Banks and
Currency have agreed to report ad¬
versely upon the petitions and me¬
morials submitted to them for the
repeal or modification of the ten percent, tax on State Bank circulation,which takes effect after July 1. Theywill also report against the proposi¬tion to make the National Bank notes
a legal tender.

[Cor. N'eut York Times.

WAGGISH.-The New York Times
announces the inauguration of the
Governor of New Jersey under thc
following caption: "Reconstruction-
Formal Restoration of New Jersey to
the Union. " The last Governor, like
all that had preceded him for many
years, was a Democrat.
The Yorkvüle (S. C.) Enquirer, of

the 18th, states that Gen. E. Mciver
Law has been elected President of
King's Mountain Railroad Company.Letters from Oran, dated Decem¬
ber 17th, state that the Borysthenesteamer, of the Messageries Impe¬riales Company, coming from Mar¬
seilles to that place, struck on the
rocks to the North of the Isle Plane,at ten o'clock, on the evening of Fri¬
day, the 15th, and immediately Bunk.Some thirty or forty fives were los*.
The name of the Knoxville Rail¬

road has been changed to the Tennes¬
see and Pacific Railroad, tho intention
being to connect by way of Memphisand Little Rock with the Southern
Pacific Road, through El Paso.
The people of Cincinnati are quiteimpressed with the importance of a

railroad from their city to Chatta¬
nooga to connect with the système ofroads which it will intersect there.They propose to build a straight line,
or as straight a line as the countrywill admit of.

THE EDITORIAL TEEAD-MILL.-ThéHómé Journal thus describes the
editor's burdens:

"It is one of the hardships of our
profession that its working wheels-
brains and heart-are not allowed to
lag for sickness, or to stop for calami¬
ty or sorrow. The judge may adjournhis" court, the school and the work¬
shop may close shutters, the mourner
may veil his features, and turn Wend
and stranger from the door; but the
journalist must forget before to-mor¬
row the sorrows of to-day, must write
gaily and freshly asa newsmonger onthe trifle of the hour, whatever bur¬
den has been laid upon the same hour
by Providence, or his bsains as a man.
It sometimes tries and mocks as the
world that reads what is thus written
woui,d never dream of. The publiclooks upon the editor's labors as the
Indian did upon the man that was
cutting hay. He finally gave as his
opinion that it was 'easy to see the
white man mow.' "

The Toronto correspondent of the
New York Herald says that thc meet¬
ing of the Canadian Parliament has
been deferred until May, from fear of
a Fenian invasion.

Official news received from El Paso
states that President Juarez arrived
there on thc 18th of December,having been driven from Chihuahua
by the French.
There is a French Episcopal Churchin New York, where the contributions

are collected by young ladies, and the
wicked people call it "the prettywaiter-girl church."

1 The Houston Telegraph announces
the death, of Hon. C. W. Buckley byaccidental drowning in the Brazos
Uiver, on the 19th instant.
Havana advices to the 17th instant

state that Secretary Seward had not
arrived up to that time. The Captain-General was fitting up his country
seat preparatory to receiving him in
a hospitable manner.

Mr. Goodloe has been confirmed
by the Senate as United States Mar¬
shal for North (.'andina. During the
war, Mr. C. was an exile from his
State, and a loyal man throughout.
Colombia. Wholesale "Price« Current.
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B VA. L. SOLOMoX.

APPLES -Per bushel.*3 00
BAGGING-Giuiny, per yard. 35

Dundee- "
. 30

BALE POPE -Manilla, per lb . 30
N. Y. or \\ est'n, pr lb. 25

BACON--Hams, per lb. 23
Sides "

. 25
Shoulders, "

. 20
BUTTER-Northern, perlb. GO

Country, "
. 50

BRICKS-Per 1,000.
COTTON YARN--Perbunch. 3 50
COTTON-Ordinarv, peril». 36

middling, "
. 40

Sea Island. "
.

CANDLES-Sperm, per lb.
Adamantine, "

. 35
Tallow, ".

í,-j&io, F;-r lb. 37$Laguavra, il
. 45

.Java,
'

"
. 50

CHEESE-English Dairy, per lb... 35
Skimmed. " 30

CORN -Per bushel. 1 75
FLOUR-Super., per bbl. 13 50

Extra Family. 15 00
HAY-Northern, per cwt.

Eastern "
.

HIDES-Dry, per lb. 15
Green, "

. 8
LARD-Per lb. 35
LUMBER-Boards, per 100 ft.

Scantling, "
.

Shingles, per 1,000.LIME-Per bbl.
MOLASSES-Cuba, per gallon. 1 00

New Orleans, "
. 1 75

Sugar House, "

NAILS-Per lb. 12iONIONS-Per bushel. 2 50
OIL-Kerosene, per gallon. 1 25

Terebene, 4i
.

Sperm, "
.

PEAS-Per bushel. 1 50
POTATOES-Irish, per bushel. 1 25

Sweet, "
. 1 75RICE-Carolina, per bushel. 9 00

East India, "
.

SPECIE-Gold. 40
Silver. 35

SALT-Liverpool, per sack .? 5 00
Table, "

. 8 00
Virginia or Coast.

SOAP- -Per bar.18 i. 25
SUGAR-Crushed, per lb. 28

Powdered, "
. 28

Brown, " .15 & 20
SPIRITS-Alcohol, per gallon.Cognac Brandv, "

. io 00
Domestic " "

_ 3 00
Holland Gin, "

. 8 00
American " "

. 4 00
Jamaica Rum, "

. (> 00
N. E. " "

. 3 50
Bourbo Whiskey, . 3 50
Monongahela "

. 5 00
Rectified "

. 3 O')
STARCH-Per lb. 20
TEA-Oreen, per lb. 2 00

Black, "
. 1 50

TOBACCO-Chewing, per lb.SO L 1 00
Smoking, " .50 £ 1 00

VINEGAR-Wine, per gallon. 1 00
Cider, "

. .75
French. "

. 1 50
WINE-Champagne, per basket. 30 00

Port, per gallon. 5 00
Sherry, "

. fi 00
Madeira, "

. 5 60
DOMESTIC MAHKET.

MEATS-Pork, »or lb.
Beef, "

. 08
Mutton, "

. 8(T{10POULTRY-Turkeys, per pair. 4 00
Ducks, '.

. 50
Chickens, "

. 25
Geese, "

. 75

A.'. F \ M.".
A THE members of thc Masonic

<«£WfFraternity are respectfully invited/^^\ to attend a meeting, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, Tills EVENING, at 7 o'clock, for the
purpose of receiving the report of the
Commissioners. Jan 21 1

KTotice.
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY

repaired, on reasonable terms and
shortest notice, by E. SHIVER,Jan 24 At Shiver House.

Soliool.
.-^ MISS HHAND will re-openAnS^ her SCHOOL on MONDAY next,tu[!«L>i he 20th instant. Applications

o be made to ber at her resi-^VjSpclcnct, corner of Senato andt*flB^ Henderson strcots.
Jan 24 ws2

HAVING ÊASSED THROUGH OUR
CITY, docs

Not
Prevent mc from receiving, direct fromEurope,

On
Consignment, a lot of W I N E S of the
choicest brands of Carte D"Or, Lac D'Or,Sillery, &c. LJiavo on

Exhibition
Plantation, Catawba, Stonghton, Romain,Wigwam and a variety of other WINES,and a superior article of IMPORTED SE-
GARS,

At
Reduced prices. Call nt

Zealy's
Grocerv and variety

Store,
Whore von can find the best of GROCE¬
RIES and WINES.

Assembly St.
Jan 21_

Guano! Guano!
WE will fill all orders for PERUVIAN

GUANO. Casher cotton must ac¬
company the orders. HUNT »V. UKO.,Jan 24 Imo Charleston, S. C.

SALT.
aAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, justj£\.f\f received and forsalc at a reduced
price. A. L. SOLOMON.
Jan 21 3*

~WSUST~
1 AA BBLS. FINE FLOUR, just, rc-JA/V/ ceived and for sale CHEAP at
Jan 24 3* A. L. SOLOMON'S.

S\f\BBLS. CUBA MOLASSES, recoived
this dav and for sale bv t tío barrel or

gallon a: A. L. SOLOMON'S.
Jan 24 :í'

Bacon Sides and Shoulders.
FINE LEAF LARD.

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.
DRY BROWN SUGAR. |Just received and for sah; as cheap a3

can be bought in the city.
Jan 24 FISHER A LOWRANCE.

HUNT à SRO.,SHIPPINXr, COMMISSION
AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

AccoiuiuodaUon Wlni^^fc
CHA'ELESTO'Sf, S. C., j(Formerly of Newberry, S. C.,)
I. F. HUNT, J. ÎI. HUNT, Jn.

PROMPTLY forward all MERCHAN-
DIZE consigned to us arriving in thc

city from Northern or foreign ports. We
will give strict attention to sale and pur-chase of COTTON, RICE, FLOUR, Ac.

Liberal advaaces on consignments.REFERENCES.-(4. W. Williams A Co.,Charleston, S. C.; Russel & Ellis. Wilming¬ton, N. C.; Bigelow & Sargent, Baltimore;Lathbury, Wickersham A Co.. Philadel¬
phia; N. L. McCready A Co., New York;Ray & Walter, Boston; G. W. Garmany,Savannah. Ga.; G. R. Wilson, Esq., Nor-
folk. Va.

Parties consigning goods to us most
make deposits in the city to pav »hip and
railroad freights. HUNT A BRO.,Jan 24 Imo Charleston. S. C.

THROUGH ROUTE NORTH,
VIA CHARLOTTE AND GREENS¬
BORO. N. C., AND DANVILLE

AND RICHMOND, VA.

STAGES leave Columbia, S. C., daily,
connecting with Charlotte and Sou¿hCarolina Railroad:

Arrive at Charlotte, N.C. 2.30 p. m.
Leave Charlotte.3.00 p. m.
Arrive at Greensboro. N. C.. .10.00 p. pi.Leave Greensboro.'10.20 p. m.
Arrive at Richmond, Va. 3.15 p. m.

the following dav, connecting with eveningtrains for Washington and all the North¬
ern cities.

Close connections made, and no delay on
this route.
Tho nearest and best route North.

J. FITZ JAMES.
Agent IL D. & P. Railroads.

Jan 23 3mo

Kerosene Lamps, &c.

AFULL supplv ef KEROSENE LAMPS,
OIL, CHIMNEYS, Burners, Wicks,

Ac, in store and for salo at low prices, bv
Jan 23 DIAL & POPE.

Superior Hay.
2pr BALES first quality Eastern HAY, inO good order. For sale byJun 232_E. & G. D. HOPE.

Cotton Seed.
"I AAA BUSHELS OF COTTONI.UUU SEED (of tho best Boydkind) for sale for a reasonable price; in
specie or currency, delivered at Ninety-Six
Depot, Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
Persons wishing to purchase can address
me at Ninety-Six, or see mo at my planta-
tion two antl-a-half miles from Ninety-six.

J an 23 5* W^H. DAVIS, M. D.
. Hardware.

THE subscribers would respectfully in¬
form tho. citizens of Columbia and

vieinitv, that they have opened their stock
of HARDWARE*, PAINTS, OILS, WIN-
DOW GLASS, Ac, to which they would
ask thc attention of purchasers, cheap for
cash. DIAL & rora.
Jan 23_

For Sale.
AVALUABLE BUILDING LOT, situ¬

ated on Lumber street, near Stich-
land-54 by 149 feet. For terms, etc.,
apply at this office. Jan 23

^.-ULoiioxx Sales.
Furniture.

By Durbec & Walter.
We will Bell, at our auction mart, THIS
(Wednesday) MORNING, at 10 o'clock,A lot of Furniture, consisting of a Cot¬

tage Sett, comprising Bureau, Wardrobe,marble-top Wash-stand, Bedstead, Chairs,Ac; Tables, ('locks, Presses, CentreTabies,Lumps, Ac.
ALSO,Mackerel. Pilot Bread.

Soap, Tallow Candles.
Hosiery, Gloves, Neck-ties.
Brushes, Combs and a variety of FancyArticles._ Jan 24

Great Cluùnce for Investment- Valuable
Real Estate

BY JAMES G. GIBBES.
C. F. HARRISON. ArcTiONEEB.

WILL bo sold THIS (Wednesday) MORN¬ING, in front of Jas. G. Gibbes' store,at lo* o'clock.
That valuable Building Lot, containingone acre, situated at the South-east cornerof Gates and Lady streets, and near theCharleston and Greenville Depots. Termsmade known at sale.

ALSO.
Horses, Mules and Wagons.N. B. Stocks of any kind received up to10 o'clock on the morning of the sale.Jan 24

Sundries. '

BY JAMES G. GIBBES.
C. F. HARRISON, AICTIONEEK.

I will sell, in front of my store, THIS
(Wednesday) MORNING."at 10* o'clock,the following articles, viz:
Rbis. Onions,
Rbis. Irish Potatoes.
Tierces Shoulders and Hams.
Bbls. Rice.
Cans English Mustard.
Blacking, Ac.
N. B. Articles of furniture, groceries, Ac,received until 10 o'clock on tho morning of

the sale. -ni 24
Handsome Dicelling and Bu ilding Luis.

BY A. B,. PHILLIPS.
On the FIRST MONDAY in February nex,t,at ll o'clock a. m., I will sell, at thc Court

House, in Columbia,That pleasant and desirable two-storydwelling, im the South side of Richland
street, between Pickens and Bull streets,formerly the residence of the late Gen.
Gregg. The lot contains half aero. The
house has 10 rooms, 4 in the basement,4 in tbo tirst story and 2 in second story.Tthere is a good kitchen, smoke-house,stable, and well in the yard.

ALSO,
2 Building Lots on East side of Richard¬

son or Main street, between Laurel andRichland streets, fronting on Main street 52
feet each by 313 feet deep. These lots are
admirably located for business stands,having been occupied a's such tor the List
:-0 years. ALSO,
A very ttesirable Lot for a residence on

the corner of Lady and Mario» treets,opposite thc Presbyterian Church, contain¬
ing one acre. On this lot there is from 50
to 60,000 bricks. This property may bc
treated for at private salo previous to
sale-day.
Terms (w^iich will be made easv) mado

known on dav of sale. Jan 18

Eastern Hay.
AFEW BALES of prime Eastern HAY.

For sale by A. R. PHILLIPS.
Jan23 2 Javis' Alley.

LOST,
ABLACK LEATHER POCKET-BOOK,containing ($8.">) eighty-five dollars,four notes on different parties, one note on
Smith A Phealean for ($173) one hundred
and seventy-three dollars, another on tho
same for ($63) sixty-three dollars, the
other two names forgotten-tho amount'$300) three hundred dollars. A liberal
reward will be paid bv leaving the above atNi< kersor!*Hotel. *

C. A. GOODMAN.Jan 23

Executor's
BY virtue of the last will of HenryWorthy, deceased, we will sell at the
Scaife's Ferry place, on Broad River, on
FRIDAY, the 2d dav of February next,600 BUSHELS OF CORN, and 4.000 or 5,000BUSHELS of Superior COTTt )N SEED.
Terms made known on day of sale. All

persons having demands against tho
estate, will hand them in immediately.BLUETT WORTHY,WADE WORTHY,Jan 23 Executors.

Headqr's District of Western S. C.,
FOURTH SEPARATE BRIGADE,COLUMBIA, S. C., Januarv 18, I860.

CTRCULA Ii NO. 1.

AReward of FIVE HUNDRED ($500)DOLLARS is hereby offered for in¬
formation which will lead to the conviction
of the parties who murdered PrivateSamuel Klafengie, Company "C," 25th
Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infantry, at New¬
berry, South Carolina, on the 27th dayof December, 1865.

By order of
Brevet Major-General A. AMES.J. A. CLAUS, Act. Ass't Adj't Gen'i.

Jan 23 -C

Yorkville Eemale Seminary.#The Exercises of this insti¬
tution will begin, D. V., THEFIRST MONDAY OF FEB-
A commodious Budding has

been secured, both for teachingand hoarding purposes.Mrs. N. W. Thornwell will take charge of
the Boarding Department.
Due attention will be given to Music and

French.
Board and Tuition, per session, $'J6 in

specie, or its equivalent.
Day Scholars, at $11, $16 and $21.
Promising to devote their best energies

to their work, the Principals would solicit
a liberal patronage.

Circulars, giving full particulars, will be
furnished on application to Dr. Adger, Co¬
lumbia: Rev. J. D. White, Chester; Rev. J.
N. Craig, Lancaster; Rev. W. E. Boggs,Winnsboro; Dr. Wardlaw, Abbeville; Col.
F. E. Harrison, Anderson; Rev. A. W.
Miller, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. Wm. Brown,Richmond, Va.; H. G. Witherspoon,Mayes-villc, S. C.: Gen. W. H. Wallace, Union, S.
C., or to

REV. J. MONROE ANDERSON,REV. R. B. ANDERSON,
Jan 23 3 _Principals.

Edwin J. Scott,
HAS opened :i Broker's and ExchangeOffice in Columbia; will furnish checks
on New York and Charleston in sums to
suit purchasers. Attend to buying and
.-o liing SPECIE, BANK BlLLS, STOCKS,BONDS, ¡ic, on commission, and make
cash advances on consignments of Cotton,to be sold in Charleston or New York.

Otlice at C. H. Baldwin's store, corner
Main and Washington a tr jets.
Jan 23 2mo*_

Corn and Hay.
Í>AÍ1 RUSHERS Prime White CORN.

100 Bales Northern ll AY, East
uiver, at the lowest market price.Office at or near S. C. Railroad Depot.Jan 23 4 JNO. D. BATEMAN, Agt.


